THE  REPLIES  OF   DEMOCRACY
by far the greater part of the Socialist forces, even to the accept-
ance by the still professedly Socialist Millerand of a portfolio
in the " revision " Cabinet formed by Waldeck-Rousseau in
1899. Guesdist opposition remained, but the vast majority of
Socialist members of Parliament followed Jaur&s, and even
among Guesdist opponents of Millerand's ministerial participa-
tion many admitted that the nationalist danger made indeed
a strong case, which only the strictest of doctrinal orthodoxies,
defiant of all circumstances, could ignore.1
But by 1902 the Nationalist danger was over, while Millerand
as a Cabinet Minister had soon forgotten his Socialism, and
Radicals in general had proved disappointing allies: a little
give-and-take seemed able to ensure unity, and this was achieved
in April 1905, when the two existing Socialist parties2 became
fused in the " French section of the Workers' International." 3
The basis of union was, as usual, a compromise. Direct
participation in a bourgeois Government was definitely ruled
out: when the ex-champion of the General Strike, Briand,
took office in 1906 he was unanimously expelled from the
party, and the term " revolutionary " was maintained as part of
the party's programme. On the other hand, propaganda centred
on specific reforms rather than on strict class-war doctrines
and indirect support was frequently given to sympathetically
disposed bourgeois cabinets.4
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1	" Les aventures des temps dreyfusiens ont montrd que la guerre faite au
Catholicisme a beaucoup contribue a acc£l£rer la transformation des ideologies
sp^cifiquement socialistes en ideologies tres voisines de celles qu'emploie la
d&nocratie. II serait tres important de faire une £tude approfondie de ce
ph6aom&ne, aim de savoir si 1'anticlericalisme ne constitue pas, d'une mariiere
g£nerale,un danger grave pourle d^veloppement du syndicalisme, en facilitant
la conquete de la classe ouvriere par les politiciens Le danger qui r&ulterait
de 1'accouplement de 1'action prol^tarienne et de 1'action bourgeoise serait
incontestablement plus grand que les inconv&iients que 1'on peut redouter
des mene*es r^actionnaires de 1'figlise " (Sorel, Bases de Critique socialiste,
p. 269).
2	" Le parti socialiste frangais," led by Jaures, and " le parti socialiste de
France," itself a fusion between Guesdists and other " revolutionary " groups.
3	" Parti socialiste, section fran^aise de Tlnternationale ouvriere, S.F.I.O."
4	Even to the Poincar£ Ministry of 1913-1913, because of its advocacy of
proportional representation.
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